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Effect upon seed ,jroduction  ancl hybrid vigor.

3ead  by.-5.U. Hadfield, Jsronomist,  Plant Hesearch.-'
Station, PaiImrstOil  Nor'ch,  before the Hex Zealand

Grassland Association, October, 1934.

Mr. RiA.  Calhor and.1 are angaged.  in the
breed ing  o f  luct-me, nncl beoauss such a projsct nG;cGss-
itates an intimate kncxldgc  of ths pollination and
fertilization of the cro;J under consi~~~ration, appropriat:;
investigations  haw bGi;;l und,rtaksn.

The: investigation  may b, divid<;d into ,thrGi>
divisions, viz.:'-

(cl
Pollination in rL latidn tc s~cl~d  grodpction.
Pollination in r,;l5tion to hybrid vigor.

Thi; inv!.:stigation is not compl&tt=, morC
particularly in that r,:.lating  to hybrid v.igor,  and this
paper must bti rtigardai!  nc>rtsly as a i)rogress'  rf,,port.

(a) BOW POLLIXATION  IX 3FPECTED.-
The structur?. of the lucic:rne flower i,s silch

that thti style  an6 st~mcils arti ~~ncloeijd  in,.a tens5  ,pos-
ition within thz kt7il aad uhltil  frbc.6 arc; incapablo of
functioning normally although undUr such conditions a
fE;vi-  s~~:G~s may di:v$loy. When this tension is released,
the style and stamens s.?ring  forwar&, causing the anthers
to burst anit the stigma to strike with some force again&
the standard. This action allo\vs  the Bollen to become
available for, and the stigma subject to, cross- or self-
pollination. The &J~ocess is Teferred to qs“ltri;~siilg
the flw&-er," andi on its occurrence, and method of occur-
rence, depends the ultimate production of seed.

During the flowring  perioir  the lucerne crop
is visited by many foras of insects but unfortunately
few of them s6em to cff&;c$  tripping. lk mber s of many
spr;cics hnv6 been list&. as btiiag  of som6 valus in this
mspsct  in other countries, but at Palmerston North only
one typt' of bumb16 bc6, probably Bombus hortorum, shows
any inclination to gather nectar by first trippint;.  the
flowor. Honey  betis which art; vEtr,y prcvalsnt, thi. larg;
bumbls bee %hiGh is rather more  ,rare,  and other inst:,cts,
scorn sufficiently  oo:~t:;nt to coll~;ct their nectar by
Gi’;tGTii?R thG tongue  at the .basi: of tht: coralla tube0
On thG sars occasions tvhl:,n the honc;T bi;G  has betin obsi;rvcS.
to eff(.ct  tripping while taking nactcr, tht, tongue,  hc3s
boGn trapped, much to the consternation of ,the  bee, which
finds difficulty in getting free. Continuous obsi.:rvatio?
of one honey bea workiag  on lucerns has revealsd o:? >::g
avsrag2 one flOWer trippr;d every fiftti&n minutes. This
is effsctGd in various ~;;a>-s  as th& bc.6 climbs around thb
raGOr;?  S ; but only o;l th:::  rarest occasion's would the
tripping be i;ffectd ia such a ma;1:3Gr  8s to bring about
cross-pollination, unltiss foreign >ollq;n  wliGre alrc;aliy  01'1
the; standard of thi; tri:ji>c+d  flo%r. i! n examination of
honey bees has shown th8.t thc;y do terry pollon on various
parts of th& body, ad tht, standards of untripped flO%tirS
have also rsvealtid atihcriilg  pollen grains.
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The small Czmble bee on the other hani: oi;orks,
very rapidly, pushes boldly into floiyer  after floiji:er, and
is struck each time on the under part of the body by the
stigma and anthers. This effects a double purpose+
Pollen is forced against the body and carried away by the
bee, ar,d the stigma oomes into contact v,ith pollen prev-
iously collected from other flovfers on the same or differ-
ent plant.

Tripping is nlso cffectcd by ohaages in
temperature, by agitatio::  from wind, and some seed is
also formod apparently ill the absence of tripping.

Attemp'Ls  to catch wind-bowe  pollen on greased
slides exposed in the crop have given negative results,
but they might conceivably bo very different in anethor
locality.

Flowers can be artificially tripped quite
readily by manipulating the racemes batKeen the fingers.
The observed increase in seed ied to the inaugeration  of
a trial in Karlb orcuph , the purpose of which was to dtiviso
some implement that  would, when dravz over the field, trip
a largs  number of flowers vcithout causing undue injury.
Results are not yet com$ete, but so far have proved
negative. Such artificial tripping must, of necessity
to a large,  extent offeet self-pollination, and sinccl; self-
fertilization as will bo proved latar,
marked reduction in vigor

results in such  a
this means of inwsnsing seed

production is of doubtful'ultimate  value. :

The first trials here were undertaksn  in
1931/32 and 1932/33, thi: object then being to evolve .II
satisfactory technique for crossing plants without rosort-
ing to hand pollination. The bufiblc;  bee was found vory
effective. Self-pollinated pods were small, cross-poll-
inated, pods large, so that it is possible to.,diffcrcntiato
between self- and cross-pollinated pods with  sufficient
accuracy for ordinary breeding purposes.

(b) POLLINATION IN RELATIOB  TO SEXD  P@JDUC.TION.-
S66d p%2ductio:1  is sxtromely  variable bGt%-oen

unrelatea plants. If in 8 series of treatments diPfGrent
plants were used the results might bc a reflection  of
physiological differentistior  not due to the.  tseatnsnt,
and therefore 5e quite misleading. Therefore in any
series of treatments on; giant has bi.:en used,  or what is
virtually the sa.mG  plant, sbcs  cuttings have been prop-
agha and the clams usaL In such a case, each tr(Gat-
merit would contain one clone, all f-ram the Sam6 mother
plant, that is, the scvtiral treatments are brought to
bear on sovoral olonss, all originating from the samci
parent.

On‘the other hand, clontis  from ORE parcnt
vary in size to such ali *:;xtent  that ,total  se&d yields
from clones would be nearly  3s mislaading  as from unrol-
ated plants. Some othiir s;Twti;-m must bo employed.

The method a(1optod has bean to take sevtirol
healthy branches, examin!:; the; racGmes, znd count thij
number of florets. The ;?:7nrnber  of pods formed is th($n
counted so that a pc:rcznlap,e  is detz>. rminod sf the number
of pods set to the total number of florsts that could have
set pods.

-4
This g:jvc.:s  th;,; figure "T';r cont.'of Florots

setting p0as.~~ Finally t& numbor of seeds per poti is
determined. By muitipl;;ing  th6 percentage of pods sot



by the seeds  per  pod, a figure is obtain.ed indicating the
number of seeds produced. for every loo florets.

Trial 1: A preliminary trial designed to determine thti
effects of different m&hods of pollination upon the pro&-
uotion of se6a  1931/32.

o of Florets Ndj of Seeds er
settine, pods. seeds ---m?-

per pod. Floxs.
T r e a t m e n t .

1. Open pollination, . 30

2. E'nclossd  but not
tripped, . . . . . . . . . . 8

2 60

2 16

3 . Enclosed  and
tripped, a......... 53

4. Hand crossed with
flower from same
plant, . . . . . . ...*.. 44

5. Hand &ossed  with
. flower from another

plant, ..e....Qe.O. 80

2 .; 106

1.8 79

6.0‘ 480
?.

The various treatments wer.6'  undertaken with
different plants and not on clones of the one plant.
In all later trials cllonc;s  w8re used. Nevertheless
crossing with.pollen  from another plant has resulted in
a remarkable increase in stied  yield..

Trial 11: Designed to estimate the increased yield from
tripping. Clones vcer6 used and the trial
replicated 5 times. Season 1932/33.

T r e a t m e n t .

1. Open pollinated,.. 26.5 4.2

.2. Open pollinated
and'tripped, ....e 50.6 3.3

3. ,Coversd  and
tripped, . . ..*a*.. 41.0 2.1

4. Coxr6d  and not
tripped, . ..I..... 16.0 1.9

=w-=
Florsts.

111 ,

16'7

86

30

The results of this trial indicate that:-

1 . Open' pollination aided by artificial tripping has
increased the yield of sc;tid  by 50.4$ over and above that
produced by open pollirxtion  alone. This has been
effected by nearly doubling the psrcsntags  of. florbts
that have set seed. One may suppose however that artif-
icial tripping xi11 increase the proportion of self-fert-
ilized flowers and this si;-ims to be reflected in this
ease  by a reduction in the number of SGkaS per pod.
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2 . Tripping has alsc  i:lcroased seed yield in th#> covljrod
plant  (3 ana 4) in this instance by 187$, In;ith no ~pprec-
iable  difference in the number of seeds per pod sircG
both ~erc self-~ollinat~dO

3 . Either the exclusion of insects in the covered pln~i;s,
or the shelter and shod,:; afforded by the covers has ro8ucod
seed psoduotion,

Trial 111: To dGtermino  the possibility of using thti
bumblebee as e pollin;.:ti:lg  agcnt under cages.

TREATI:SUT.
Open ---Be i:

Pollinated. PollYZZtcC;m .--
Per ctl;nt. of pod-bearing racenes, . . 36 .6 73 .2
Per cLntr of flor5ts setting pods, . 19 .7 4 9 . c
Number of SGG~S per pod, . ..*....... 3 . 3 3 .6
Number of seeds pt;r 1CO fl'orets, . . . 6 5 . 0 176 .4

T:,?;o ad jacect plan ts were arranged so that a
fev;  branches of oath KC~C enclosed v<ithin a cage bvhilt; the
rest of each plant was exposed to open  pollinatio;l. o!rl t:i
bumble beti was maintoi;~c& in thi; cage  'to effect pollinat-.1Olrl.

Under bet: pollination double the number of
racemos bore pods, and :2(;8rly three times the number of
SGG~S were produced for ijoch 1OC florets. The incrt;ase
in setid-production  is thtir6fora  very great. It seemed
possible to skpi:rz.te tha crossed pods from the selfw?
pods according to size and colour,  end [seeds  from large
and small pods from trials 11 and 111 %sre sovzn and form
the  subject of trial Vll.

Trial 1V: season 193:5/1934.

In this trini the Director of the Horticulture
Division permitted Xr. Robinson, Apiary Instructor,
Pa1mc;rsto.o  Uorth,  to assist, and he established and oarc:d
for the necessary hives of honey bess. The trial ~-as
designed to dctermino  the relative performance of BumbL
bti:o, Black Honey bee, Italian honey bee, Hybrid honi;y b:;;?,
as against open-pollination n:ld self-pollination, in their
effect upon seed sottizg md the vigor of the crop r;?is&
from this seed. Only the results of tho seed production
are  avc:ilnbL now.

The cages imrc 12~6x6 fthigh and construct&
with string netting overlaid with mosquito netting.

In each of tha honl;y hoc:  cages  small two-frnmc
hives were installed, thi; number of bees in each bsi;lg
about 4,000. The bumble-  hoe caig~ was only half the size
of the honey  b,;e: cCagcs, and an Gndeavour  v;as  made to
maintain an average of 5 to 6 bumble bcGs  in their cage
throughout the flowering pt^;riod  o

The open-solli:?ated  block was situatsd G.Y~ thcj
sunny side of the trial i;? a v&l1 sheltered position.
It was observed that far more; bees v;ere working on this
plot than on any oth::r  i_x~os;r;d ~UCGITDG  OKI the nreci, '::.:Ind
theri  is no doubt th;:. ri;sults obtai:lnc;d  from opsn-pollin-
ation are higher tha!? should have btjen the case.
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Eight_.;-n  percnt plants were used, and c-och
cage contzinod one C~O~?G  from each of the parents, making
18 clones per cage. Ovcing  to the 13y-out of the exper-
imcnt the rtisults have; to bo presented in two sections,
and the figurus in oni;:  c:-,.nilot  ba compared directly u;;ith
those,of thG other. A summary of the results is pres-
ented.

Trial 1Va:
$o f No. of

florets to seeds
Pollinating Agent. set pods. per pod

Insects excluded (selfed)  1.27 2.2 2.8
Open pollinated, . . . . . ...16.8 3.8 63.8
Blaak honey bee, .*.....*25.7 4.4 113.1
Italian honey bee, . . . ...23.6 4.8 113.3
Hybrid honey bee, ..*...23.9 4.2 100.4

Seeds psr
100

florets.

There is no significant difference between
the three honey bees. The faot is proved that honey
bees will trip flowers and induce saed setting, but in
this instance the concentration  of some 4,000 honey bees
within such a small space  no doubt acclounts  for the large
setting of seed. Despite this ooncontration of honey
bees,  they tripped and caused seed to set on not more
than 25 per cent. of the florets available.

The bumble bee on the other hand set over
40 per cent.

Trial 1Vb: $agi;- of No . of Seeds per
florets to seeds 100

Pollinating  Agent. set p0as. per 00a flG&s.

Bumble bee, ......a. 40.8 3.7 151.0
Italian beti,  .OD*.** 36.7 3.5 128.4
Open pollinated, .OO 18.2 3.3 60.1

Reasons have already been given why the
results of the open-pollinated plots are deemed to bc
higher than normal. Counts were therefore  made in a
plot of lucerne about 150 yards away and.this  revaaled
the follov$ing: 130 racemes produced 2743 florets. Of
these florets 377 set pods, so that the percentage;  to set
seed amounted to 13.7. The pods contained an average
of 2.7 seeds so that ths final result is 37 seeds per
100 florets.

It may be concluded that five or six bumble
bees have caused far more seed to set than 2,000 honey
bees. As a pollinating agent the bumble bee is entirely
efficient, the honey bee rclativcly  inefficient.

Just how much of this seed is cross-pollin-
ated and how much self-pollinated will be revealed in
the relative vigor exhibited ah&n the seed from the
different treatments is grown.

Owing to thG somewhat variable sizs of the'
clones, the yield of scad from this trial is not
reliable.
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(c)..POLLINATION  IL1 RELATION TO I-IYBiiIii  VIGOR.- - --e-.--m
Theso  trials are designed to determine the

relative productivity.of  seed that has been produced
under different methods  of pollination. The main trial
in this tonne  2tLoL? ~ri.11 5t; uLdertaki;n  next season, with
&ed&rived'from  trials lV,a  and 1V.B. In the meantime
the following results arc: very significant.

$h:.l~;;  many vii::-k;rw  h2ve dr;:wn  attention to
the import,ance  of cross'-gollinatio:l  in the setting of sac-d,
they have not o$rt=ssdd, F,O far as ,tho :jpea.ker is axare,
the productivity of sucL  seed as rcvcaLed ky weight of the
resultan?:  progeny. Thit  it is of signi.ficant  economic
importanoe scorns  amply proved,  and any. insect that inducts
cross-pollinction  scrv6s a double purpcse in that it
increases the yield of SL.(L;.IL  and su.zh seed is of grGa$er
potential value than that produced when partially solf-
festilizod, as appears to occur unijer  prosent field
conditions.

Trial V: SC?aSOLl  1353/M:.--- Designed to determine the
green  wight yields obtained
from seed that has been solf-
pollinated as against thnt
goducod from seed on the same
pL..nts  which has result&  from
open pollination (this in offe.ct
is partly self- and partly cross
pollination.)

Grem weight yield of pro~.~nv in pounds per plant...-d-
1st Cut. 2nd cut, 3rd Cut.

Parent Selfed Open Seif~-%~n- - . Selfed Open.
Plant.

45!24
47/23
28/l!?
54/l?
56/i8
60/23
70/U
721.23
84/5
88/20

120/14

.59 1.13
1.30 ,1.62
.67 1.17
.?3 1.39
.96 1.32
.?? 1.44

1.77 1.95
1.15 1.60
.50 097
, 8 ':' 1.18
.7'i  I.43

1.3 0.0 .16
1.34 014 .lO
1.36 .4? .65
1.35 .28 .47
1.69 035 .41
1*87 .32 .67
i>96 D 4.7 .6'i'
1.65 .4? .62
1.27 .43 .53
ix3c, ,75 . "85
1.38 0 4 c .83

Totals, LO.08 15.20 133'23 I.7 *4c 4,16 6.04
.~ --.-.”  ---.----*-- --

Significarce is established D The incre?ss
of open-pollinated  over  self-pollinate?  amounts to 40.66$.
Every r-,sult  is consistent  except the second cut in
08/20.

Trial Vl: 1933/34J--I
In this trial a s-tcigc further is reach&  but

uqfortunatoly  insufficitint  material  :&as available to
provti th;$ point in this rest  season.

Qpen pollination may b6 regarded as resulting
partially in self- and sortly in cross-fertilization.
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Nhen bumble boos arti i.^,troducc-d the bulk of the pollin-
ation may be regard& as affecting  cross-fertilization,
This trial was di;sig;led  thi-n to oompare normal open
pollination'xith  what may bo regardea 2s dominantly cross-
pollination. Only t\T;o plant
otib cross.

s wrc;  available afford'ing

Grcjsn

-' ,
1 s t  o u t

2nd out
3rd cut

3G.
26.
30.

,ght yield of progony in pounds per plant.
Domianntly  Open DominantlyOilen pollin. Cross .

&I;;;;; pollin  0, ;*- ;g$g$$+;
- - 5-3/24--53m

1.34 .88 1.08 1.17 1.30
3.34 1.34 1.53 1.40 1.5'7
5.34 .81 .73 .?4 .74

--

3.34 3.31

Significanca  cannot bti established with so
fs)Y  replications, but the incraaswd yield of dominantly
cross-pollinattid  over  open-pollinated  amounts to,9.6$.

Trial VU: It has alwady  boGi? mentioned that moss-
fartilization  appears to be corrolatod with the production
of larg:  pods. Thoreforc.  largt; pods and small pods from
the same plant s were thrashed and sown separately. Thi
result has boon a statistically significant increase;
yield from lsrgt= pods over  that from small pods as Pollo~;;s:

Grew:?  weight ~&ld of progeny in pounds per .plant.
l&-Cut- 2yd Cut 3rd Cut

Parent Lame SYiZll Large  Small
Yod Pods 20as  Pods

gp g!gL
- -

54/17 1.65
56/18 1.38
88/20 1.06
120/14 1.33
47/16(a) 1.42
47/16(b) 1.32
4817  (a3 1.55
4817  (b) 1.50
50/3 (a) 1.3C;
50/3 (b) 1.13
50/7  (a) 1.43
50/7  (b) 1.53
56/13(a) 1.43
56/13(b) 1.51

1.06 1.29
1.25 1.60
.97 1.84

1.28 1.95
1.23 1.50
1.38ff ;*g
1.18
1.03 1178
085 1.92

1.00 1.47
1.16 1.92
1.37 2.12
,88 1.69
.95 1.58

.96 .5
1.48 .41
1.78 .a3
1.78' .91
1.56f# 050
1.63## .53
1.42 067
1.17 .68
1.39 .88
1.37 664
1.78 .93
1.73 .88
1.34 .65
1.06 a63

.32

.39

.82

.68
?? ????
.50
.44
940
.73
:'sg#i
.?8
.56
.41

'Totals: 19.54 15.59 24.04 20.45 9.64 8.14

marked I/.
All results are consistant except five:

The increase in yield from the use of sesd
from large  pods ovi;r th; us& of that from small pods
amounts to 20.465 and is statistically significant.

Trial Vlll: Under normal field conditions optin pollir-
ation may result in both self-  and cross-fertilization.
If artificial tripping is used as an aid to open pollin-
ation the result is an incrc?csj in thti  yield of SGC~,
(sac trial 11) but the setid  so formed is likely to bc:z
largely self-festilixod 2ga thtirL=fsrc  not so productin
as M;hen artifioial tripping is tixcludtid.



Trials havs  bssn made  both here and in
othsr parts.of th6 world to ii'lcrEas6 seed production by
artificial tripping, but th(; byisdom of such a method is
qu6stionBd on account of the amount of self-fertilization
thus inductid,

It was hopod to demonstrate this suppos-
ition but the trial ~8s badly dtisigntid,  and although
thi;re is R slight decrcrsi; in yield  ovcing  to tripping,
this dGcrGzss is zot strtistically  significant. As this
information would bti of considernblo  prcctical  value,
anothar nttGm>t to obt;7in  it will bt-; mndc;.

1 . How pollination is off6ctsd. T%G observation  at
Palmer&o;?  North indicates  thi;t the honsy beti is r&iatio(..l;f
inefficitint,  but th:>t Bombus hortorum  is extrem61y  ::ffic-
isnt 8s a polliaatilng-agsnt, Observations  in othtir
parts Of Wew  ZGGlailb 8rG highly dcsirablc-. The &sk;rv-
ations SO far mads do ilOt,  ho\vevGr, explain the pr?portioi-i
sf cross-polliaation  that appsrbztly  tekas place  under !
natural conditions.

2. Pollination in relation  to seed  productian.

Crass-psllirati~n  results in haavy yi,zlds
of scxd, self-pollinatier  in rGlztiv6ly  low yiCldsO
Artificial tripping Kill augmc:'lt autcmatic tripping and
incrsasc. th, setting af seed.

3. Pollination  in relation  to hybrid vigor.- -
S~cd  rG sult(i.ng from self-pollination

produces a markedly  1~s~ sigarous  crap than sssd resulting
from cross-pollination, Crass-pcllinaticn  is th,:.r,fori.
'dt;-sirablc in rcspzet of bath SGG~ procuotion 2nd subwq-
writ vig3r.

Stc.?s  arc; beiilg  taksn by the EntamGlcgist
to investigate  th5 p;ssihility  9f increcsi:?g  the inciicisi3c:r,
of those  insects cepabllr, Gf GffGCtiilg  cross-po11i.:??tiij9
in Lucerne.

In conclusiw I rrvoulZ liks tc sckno!r;?;Ildgti
th6 nargful and patiEflt work ef my associate, hfr, Cr;ldc,r,
who is rospznsiblG  ii:  s largcs- moc?.suri:  for such suco~ss
as has attended these  iAwsstigztiGns.


